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Here you can find the menu of FM Restaurant in Norfolk. At the moment, there are 14 meals and drinks on the
card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What Kimberly Wildey likes about FM

Restaurant:
Great little place to just chill and have a few drinks low key. Brian and the staff r amazing. Food was great. Drinks

on point. Always good company. Ive sat here a many night waiting for my kid to finish her concert at the Norva
and its never been anything but the best! read more. You can use the WiFi of the restaurant free of charge. What

Julie Mueller doesn't like about FM Restaurant:
the restaurants did not like. I visited a show in the norva one night and was told that if I had fm dine, I would get
an early entry. we came earlier than the concert to eat. there were many people who probably went to show. we
were told we had to order at least ten dollars per person, which makes us order the pfirsich and Bourbon Bbq

wings. they were terrible. nothing about her was pfirsich or bourbon and hardly bbq... read more. FM Restaurant
from Norfolk is a suitable bar to a drink after work, and sit with friends or alone, Inthemorning a hearty brunch
is offered here. Typically, the burgers of this restaurant are served as highlights along with filling side dishes like

fries, salads or wedges, and you can look forward to the scrumptious typical seafood cuisine.
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Appet�er�
SHRIMP COCKTAIL

Schni�e�
SCHNITZEL

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

Ric� Dishe�
POULET

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
MUSSELS

P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

PIZZA GRANDE

Chicke�
CHICKEN

CHICKENWINGS

Restauran� Categor�
COCKTAIL

BAR

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

SEAFOOD

SHRIMP

PORK MEAT

CHICKEN
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-21:00
Tuesday 11:00-21:00
Wednesday 11:00-21:00
Thursday 11:00-21:00
Friday 11:00-21:00
Saturday 11:00-21:00
Sunday 10:00-16:00
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